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January 6th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Isaiah 60: 1-6 

Matthew 2: 1-12 

 

“The light has arrived.” 

 

Today we celebrate Epiphany. 

 

The 12 days of Christmas are over as of today --- January the 6th --- the day 

of the Epiphany. 

 

The arrival of the entourage from the East --- the wise men --- the Magi ---- 

with their fine gifts of -- gold --- frankincense --- myrrh ----- signals a huge 

awakening that went far beyond just Bethlehem --- Jerusalem --- Judea. 

 

The Magi from the East signal that Jesus wasn’t just a single culture 

phenomenon. 

 

New kings --- future kings ----- were born from time to time in surrounding 

countries. 

 

It wasn’t that unusual for a current king to bear a son ---- a first born son and 

therefore birth the future --- to be king. 

 

What is unusual is that this entourage of travelers --- the Magi travel to a 

different country ---- and for years ---- and not only that but they travel to 

worship Him --- they travel to worship the new --- the to be --- King of 

Israel. 

 

That they followed a star wasn’t all that unusual at that time ----- for sure the 

Jewish scriptures forbade astrology --- but for much of the ancient world it 

was not only accepted but it was considered a science in its own right. 

 

Jewish people did not consult the stars --- instead they turned to God --- but 

they knew that surrounding cultures were different. 

 

Jews were well aware that many of their neighbours thought differently --- it 

wasn’t unheard of for someone to claim the stars had led them. 
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But very quickly we learn there is something different happening here than 

just a far journey and star gazing. 

 

The arrival of this entourage signaled something significant not just for Jews 

but for the whole of the created order. 

 

This little baby boy ---- Jesus born in Bethlehem in Judea ----- brought 

nations to their knees --- literally --- and the wise men were the first to 

demonstrate this. 

 

“On coming to the house, they saw the child with his mother Mary, and they 

bowed down and worshipped him.” ---- verse 11 from Matthew’s Gospel 

today.  

 

Jesus brought them far away from where they lived --- and most importantly 

Jesus brought them to their knees. 

 

John Ruskin --- the 19th century English statesman and critic put it 

beautifully --- he said ----  

 

“These men, for their own part, came ---- I beg you very earnestly again to 

note this --- not to see, nor talk --- but to do reverence.  

They are neither curious nor talkative, but submissive.” 

 

Simply put ---- Jesus brought them to their knees. 

 

Part of what these wise men teach us ---- and they were the first people who 

sought Him ought to worship Him that we know of ----- part of what they 

teach us is that worshiping Jesus brings us to our knees. 

 

These first seekers of Christ worship Him by falling down on their knees. 

 

Our posture affects our disposition. 

 

Jesus isn’t a light ---- He is THE light. 

 

And THE light deserves a little more than just any light. 

 

Their whole lives were changed --- these Magi. 
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------ they left the comforts oh home --- community and culture  

--- they traveled a great distance --- indeed they traveled for 2 years 

according to verses 2 --- 9 and 16 from Matthew 2  

----- 2years of great risk no doubt as they carried valuable cargo --- gold --- 

frankincense --- myrrh  

---- and then when they almost get to where they were going they meet a 

foreign King --- Herod ----- who seeks their help  

--- and then when they arrive at their destination --- they meet another king -

-- the true King  

--- and they fall down on their knees and worship the little boy  

--- and then they offered up their most expensive cargo  

---- and then instead of returning to the first King they met --- Herod as he 

had requested see verse 8 from our passage today ---- instead of complying 

with his request ---- they decide to defy his order --- and they leave home by 

the cover of night by another route so he won’t see them leaving. 

 

Their whole lives changed in an instant. 

 

A star shone over Jesus when He was born and these wise men traveled for 2 

years following that same star until they find Him. 

 

Verse 2 in Matthew 2 today includes ---- “Where is the one who has been 

born king of the Jews? We saw his star when it rose and have come to 

worship him.” 

 

And then in verse 9 it’s --- “and the star they had seen when it rose went 

ahead of them until it stopped over the place where the child was.” 

 

And then just past our reading for today in verse 16 it’s ---- “When Herod 

realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious, and he gave 

orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years 

old and under, in accordance with the time he had learned from the Magi.” 

 

“…in accordance with the time he had learned from the Magi.” 

 

In other words the Magi saw the star rise when Jesus was born ---- verse 2 --

- then they followed it until they came to Jesus ---- verse 9 ------- and when 

asked by Herod how long they had followed the star they said 2 years --- 

verse 16. 
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THE light dawned on them and they just knew that they had to go and 

worship --- and submit --- and be on their knees. 

 

For two years they journeyed. 

 

That’s some patience --- they saw nothing ----- they got nothing --- no 

directions --- no nothing --- just God guiding them by a star, 

 

That’s all they got for 2 years --- a light in the sky --- and they followed. 

 

They weren’t Jews ---- they didn’t know anything about Jesus beforehand --- 

remember in verses 4 and 5 today it is the chief priests and teachers of the 

law who quote the prophet --- the wise men didn’t know about the prophecy 

---- they simply followed --- they knew a star appeared and they had been 

told to follow it. 

 

And then when they arrive and the star stops moving --- the fall down on 

their knees and offer gifts --- expensive gifts. 

 

That’s something. 

 

And as if that’s not enough --- they are told and so they go --- and they go 

for 2 whole years with nothing but a light in the sky and the knowledge that 

this is simply what they need to do ----- and when they finally arrive --- it’s 

drop to their knees and give over valuable things. 

 

As if that’s not enough --- after all this as verse 12 today says from Matthew 

2 ---- “…. they returned to their country by another road.” 

 

In other words they didn’t go home the same way --- in other words ----------

--- just as the route they took was changed --- so they were changed. 

 

“… they left by another road” --- they didn’t go back home the same way --- 

they didn’t go home the same people ---- being in the presence of Jesus 

changed them. 

 

True epiphanies are transformative experiences. 

 

An epiphany --- if it has any worth ---- is never just an intellectual 

conversion or insight ---- rather it changes our way of living. 
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An epiphany cuts to the core of our being and shows us a new way forward. 

 

And just as the Magi coming to Christ was not just about a light ---- and 

instead was about THE light. 

 

So their awakening wasn’t just an epiphany ------ it was THE Epiphany. 

 

Right from the very beginning of His existence Jesus is gathering people 

around Him --- and they are then falling on their knees --- worshiping Him --

-- and they are leaving His presence changed. 

 

And part of the key for us to remember is all at once God is revealed and at 

the same time God also remains somewhat concealed. 

 

God is at once revealed ---- Christmas --- Epiphany ---- Good Friday --- 

Easter --- Pentecost ----- and at the very same time He is also always 

concealed --- there is more to come. 

 

There is always more to be revealed about God than that which we already --

----- know --- see ---- taste --- and experience. 

 

Put another way no one human head or heart is capable of holding all of the 

truth ----- goodness --- and beauty --- of the Gospel within itself. 

 

The goodness of God --- revealed for sure --- but the goodness of God also 

concealed. 

 

Juts as we don’t talk to children about certain things until a certain time. 

 

Juts as we don’t invite our children to read or watch certain things until a 

certain time.    

 

So it is with God. 

 

To everything there is a season --- and a time for every matter under heaven. 

 

It was time for the Magi --- to travel ----- to fall down on their knees --- to 

offer gifts --- and then to return home by a new route. 
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God appointed that time --- God revealed that time to them --- and we learn 

blessed lessons from this event. 

 

Just as He wasn’t done with the Magi ---- they no doubt went home and 

shared all that they had seen and experienced. 

 

So God isn’t done with us ----- not even close. 

 

Indeed god wants all of us to leave here today by a different road --- changed 

--- on a new trajectory. 

 

That’s part of the beauty of eternity ---- the understanding that there is still 

so much much more yet to be revealed to us as children of God. 

 

We all have multiple new trajectories in faith that we will be called to walk. 

 

And that is a great comfort to us --- or at least ought to be ---- that God has 

so much more in store for us than we know now --- here today.. 

 

The Magi --- were wealthy --- wise ---- and respected --- indeed they were 

called to have company with the King --- Herod ----- see verse 7 today ---- 

“Then Herod called the Magi…” 

 

And then of course their lives are changed in an instant after meeting with 

the other King --- the true King ---- Jesus. 

 

The very same thing can and ought to happen with us as well. 

 

One of the questions that Epiphany asks us is --- “Can we embrace the 

mystery --- or do we demand control?” 

 

“Can we embrace the mystery --- or do we demand control?” 

 

Can we embrace the mystery --- or do we already think we pretty much have 

it all figured out. 

 

The Magi embraced the mystery --- they traveled 2 years with nothing but a 

light in the sky as their guide. 
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That’s trust --- that’s faith. 

 

That’s very similar to the Israelites leaving Egypt and simply traveling by 

the pillar of cloud by day and pillar of fire by night --- trusting. 

 

If the Magi wanted more control they might have asked more questions --- 

“Where exactly are we going?” ---- “Why are we going in the first place?” --

-- “What does this king have to do with us anyway?”--- blah blah blah blah 

blah ---- but they don’t ask ---- they follow ---- God’s star in the sky for 2 

years is all they have to go on. 

 

I may have shared this next story with some of you before . 

 

Epiphany --- THE light arriving. 

 

Epiphany --- THE arrival of the light reminding us of mystery ---- and 

surrendering control. 

 

When I was a teenager I believe it was when I was 13 years old. 

 

As a teenager my father in his infinite --- or better put ---- in his sporadic 

wisdom ---- decided we would not have Christmas but Epiphany. 

 

We would not have Christmas but Epiphany. 

 

And that is exactly how it happened that year ----- when Christmas came 

there were no gifts. 

 

When Christmas came there was no Christmas dinner --- there were no gifts 

--- there was no Christmas --- it was juts like any other day ---- and he told 

us it would be that way --- and he meant it. 

 

There was no Christmas as we know it. 

 

But there was Epiphany. 

 

And boy oh boy did it ever register --- and mean something to have to wait 

like that for an additional 12 days after Christmas. 
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“It was Epiphany son” ------ my dad said --- “when the whole world realized 

that the baby Jesus was King ---- not Christmas but Epiphany ---- that is why 

we are celebrating Jesus on Epiphany this year and not on Christmas.” 

 

And then he said --- “And it was on Epiphany that gifts were brought to 

Jesus ----- that is why we are exchanging gifts today and not on Christmas.” 

 

That has stuck with me. 

 

You want to talk about Advent anticipation ---- well I got it that year as a 13 

year old boy with no Christmas dinner or gifts until January the 6th --- things 

changed for me in 1983 the way things changed for the Magi in year 0. 

 

 “Can we embrace the mystery --- or do we demand control?” 

 

Can we wait on God or do we need things in our time. 

 

With the arrival of THE light do we expect every corner to be lit up right 

away ------ right now in our time ---- or do we embrace THE light knowing 

it will shine when and where and how it so decides --- according to God’s 

will. 

 

Our faith is all about embracing the mystery ---- and embracing the 

benevolent grace filled timing of God in all its radiant beauty.  

 

Epiphany is all about embracing God revealed ----- and Epiphany is also 

about embracing God concealed. 

 

Epiphany is all about falling on our knees --- bowing down in humble 

worship. 

 

And it’s also about arise --- shine your light has come. 

 

We humble ourselves before God --- we humble ourselves in the presence of 

God. 

 

And then we shine His light in the presence of others. 
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The Epiphany demands that we share the mystery of God’s benevolence ---- 

His goodness --- beauty and saving love with those who do not yet know 

Him. 

 

We are here ---- every single one of us ---- for one very simple reason to 

bring glory to God. 

 

It’s not about us --- what we want ---- what we like ----- how we would 

prefer things ---- it’s about God and His will and grace filled goodness. 

 

The wise men were all about visiting that King --- THE King. 

 

They had zero personal gain in going to Christ ---- zero. 

 

And yet they went ---- fell at His feet --- gave gifts --- and left changed ------ 

left by another road. 

 

The light has arrived in Jesus Christ. 

 

And He is greater and grander and more beautiful --- and true – and good --- 

than we can ever imagine. 

 

And we are so blessed to have Him --- in our lives --- and in our hearts. 

 

Like the Magi may we travel ---- and travel and travel --- as long and as far 

as God wants us --- simply following the light of Christ. 

 

And like the Magi may we fall at His feet --- may He bring us to our knees 

in humble submission and adoration. 

 

The birth of Christ signaled that THE Lights had arrived. 

 

May we follow ---- submit --- celebrate --- and adore. 

 

We are so blessed. 

 

God gives us The light we need to illumine our paths. 

 

Amen.  


